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1 n SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOLS
Suesmer Bible Schoolswill be conducted this summer by Pastor P. N. Cirry,
at three holiday centre,. Bible Lectures every day. Rambles, picnics,
visits to places of interest, open—air meetings, etc. For full particulars.

write to the Superintendents at the respective addresses:
July 2-16. GLOSSOP. Beth-Rapha.

July l@—29. CLAPRAM PARK. Slim Wooodlands (July 30 is C.P. date).

Aug. 13-27. BRIGHTON. 45, Sussex Square

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMES!
ELIM WOODLANDS, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4.

SLIM GUEST HOUSE, 45, Sussex Square, Brighton.

BETH-RAPHA, Glossop, Derbyshire.

ELIM CAMP, Waterhall Valley, Patcham, Brighton.
— For part tL tI irs apottlin the sctpcrintettcttitt at I tic respective addresses

SEABURY, Worthing, from July 28th. Applications to Elim Woodlands.

WATCH THESE DATES
ANNACHANOON. June 25—29. Itlini Flail. Opening

sit new building, 25th, followed by Ibble School and Evaas—
gelistic Caiitpttigtt by l'riiicipat P. U. Parker.

BALLY MEN A. June 21-24. Elm, I (till, SlIde School and
Evangelistic Campaign by l'rincipal I. 6. Parker.

BANCOR. July 12. Elim Hall. Convention Services.
Speakers Principal P. 6. Parker and others.

BELFAST. June 12-20. Ulster lemple. Bible School and
Evangelistic' Caitipttigti by Principal P. 6. Parker.

CLAPHAM. July 17. Elim 'l';iberttticle, Park Crescent.
Visit of I .ondon Crusader Choir, 6.30 p.m.

EAST HAM. June 26. Elim Tabernacle, Central Park
Road. Visit of London Crusader Choir, 6.30 p.m.

ELI M WOOD LAN OS. Every Sal unlay. Open In visitors
3 to 9 pitt. Attractive grounds. Tea md meetings. Tickets
iii advance 1/— at Loitiloti Churches. 1/3 at door.

C LOSSO p. July 2-16. Elina Tabernacle. Suntnier Cnn-
vention. S e-akers Pa siors P. N. Curry, J - .h eAvoy H. W.
Fardel I, and Mrs. Saxon \Valshaw.

KINCS CROSS. May 29—June 26. Spa Fields Church,
Wharton Street. Palestine Campaign by Capt. and Mrs.
R. \l. Stephens.

LU R CAN. June 30——J ttly 3. El im Hall. Oil 'Ic School
and Evangelistic Campaign by P rio cipal P. 6. Pa rIcer.

When arranging your holidays, remember July 50th (the Saturday before August Bank Holiday), and
book this date for the Great Foursquare Rally at the

CRYSTAL PALACE (London)
convened by

Principal GEORGE IJEFFREYS
who has pioneered the Paatecostal message in the largest and most historic auditoriums in the British Isles.

THREE GREAT MEETINGS, 11, 3 and 6.30
Delightful Fe'Iowsliip, l'raise and Worship. Ministry to the

Sick. i,ra.nt Rally of Elim Sunday Shool Scholars and Cadets.
fIt'- Word of (oat ministered.

S1secitil singing by Iflmni Crasatl,-r Choir half an hour before
each ineetitig.

Every possible accommodation. Refreshments. Car parks.
Clot,krooins, etc. Tickets of admission will allow you to
spenil the whole day in the beautiful grounds.

ADMISSION. Special tickets if admission can he obtained
at all the Elim Centres at 1/— each children half price All
tickets should he procured in advance us none can be sold at
the gates on July 30th. Those who do not s-cure their ticlcets
in advtoice will only be adniitte,l on payment at the gates of
the ordinary admission charge made by the Crystal Palace
nut hi 'r ides, viz., 1/6 each. Friends unable to secure special
tickets at Eliot Centres may obtain s:tine Ironi the Rally
Secretary, 20, Clarence Road. Clapitam Park, London, S.W.4.
Si anipetl addressed envelope must he enclosed.

RESERVED SEATS. Tickets for reserved seats are ob-
tainable from the Rally Secretary (address above) at 1/- per
seat per meeting.

CRUSADER CHOIR. All Ellis, Crusaders are invited to
Join the great El rn Choir. An annetuncensent will be made in
every CrLI sri tIer branch as to hc,w Crusaders 'nay obtain tickets
which will admit then, at the red icie I price of 6d.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS. An announcement will
be made in every Elim Sunday School in Londan and district
about the part to be token by the scholars and about tickets
at the reduced price of 3d.

LON DON ERS. Cheap fares- by rail and easy access by 'bus
and rant (see back of admission tickets).

DAY VISITORS TO LONDON. Where eight or more
travel together from one station, returning the same day,
return tickets may be tibtained at a single fare for the doub'e
journey.

OTHER VISITORS. Those coming from a distance who
intend prolonging their slay in Lt,ndtsn sItoulcI write for ac-
commodation to the Superinteadent. Eli,,, Woodlands, Clarence
Road, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4.
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The Elms Foursquare GoseI Alliance was founded
'by Princi pal George Jeff reys, its Present leader
•,, Ireland, in the year :915 The Principal's
-earnpingns have filled to overflowing the largest
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many
thousands of converts hi Cii rist, and no a le ,uo-acles
of healing The movement consists of Lint, Revival
and healing Campaigns, Eli,n Foursquare Gospe
'Churches and Ministers. Ehm Bible College, Earn

Publications and Supplies, Slim Bible College Cot-
•espondence School, Shrn Crusaders and Cadets, Ihni
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel 2 eshmoeiy,It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the
insp5red Word of God, and conrenas for THE FAITH
against alt modern thought, Higher Cr,Iics,in, and
New Theology It condemns extravagances and
fanaticism in every shape and Jorm It promulgates
the old-time Gospel in old-time power
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p RAYER was the great secret of his revivals
Mr Finney emphasized both private and untied
prayer In speaking of the beginning of his

revival work, he says
I had been in the habit of rising early in the

morning, and spending a season of prayer alone in
the meeting-house, and I finally succeeded in interest-
ing a considerable number of brethren to niect me
there in the morning for prayer-meeting This was

A VERY EARLY HOUR;

and we were generalt1 together long before it was
light enough to see to read One monnng I had
been around and called the brethren up. and when I
returned to the meeting-house but few of them had
got there, My minister was standing at the door of
the church, and as 1 came up, all at once the glory of
God shone upon and around about me, in a manner
most marvellous The day as just beginning to
dawn. But all at once a light perfectly ineffable
shone in my soul, that almost prostrated roe to the
ground In this light it seemed as if I could see
that all nature praised and worshipped God except
man This light seemed to be like the brightness of
the sun in every direction It was too intense for the
eyes I recot]ect casting my eyes down and breaking
into a flood of tears, in view of the fact that man-
kind did not praise God J think I knew something
then, by actual experience, of that light that pro-
strated Paul on his way to Damascus It was surely
a light such as I could not have endured long.

I used to spend a great dea of time in prnyer
sometimes, I thought, literally praying without
ceasing ' I alsc found it very profitable, and felt
very much inclined to hold frequent

DAYS OF PRIVATE FASTINC

On those days I wutdd seeK to he entire])' alone wi di
God, and would generally wander oft into the 'uods,
or get into the meeting-house, or somewhere away
entirely by myself

.

The spirit of prayer that prevailed in those cc-
Ivals was a very marked feature of them. It was
common for young converts to he greatly exercised
in prayer, and in some instances, so much so that
they ere constrained to pray nrhoe nights, and
unt,l their bodily strength was quite exhausted, for
the conversion of souls around them There was a
great pressure of the Holy Spirit upon the minds of
Christians, and they seemed to bear about with them
the burden of immoi tat souls lime1 manifested the
greatest solemnity o mind, and the greatest watch-
fulness in alt their words and actors It was very
common to find Christians, whenever they met in any
place, instead of engaging in conversation, to fall on
their knees in prayer

° Nut only were prayer-meetings greatly multiptied
and ItAly attended, not only was tin-re great solemnity
in those meetings, hut there vas a mighty spii it of
secret prayer Christians prayed a great deal, rnriny
of thorn spending roany hours in private piayer It
was also the case that two or mute would take the
promise if two of you shall agree on earth as
touching anything that they shah ask, it shall be
done for them of my Father which is in heaven,' and
make

SOME PARTICULAR PEPSON

a suhject of prayer; and it was wonderful to what an
extent they prevailed Answers to prayer were so
manifestly multiplied on eery side, that no one could
escape the conviction that God was daily and hourly
answering prayer

If anything occurred that threatened to mar the
work, 1f there Was any appearance of any root of
bitterness springing up, or any tendency to fanati-
cisni or disorder, Chr'stians would take the iJirni,
and give themselves to player that God sould dii ect
and control all things, and it was surprising is see
to what extent and by chat means God would remove
obstacles out of the way, in answer to prayer

" I an) continceri that nothing in the whole Chris-
tint, religion is so difficult, and so rarely nttained,
fla a praying heart \V,tl,out ths you arc as weak
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a 'weakness itself With it you are jrresstible. This
would be thought by some a strange remark, and to
sa our strongly of fanaticism But I will tell you,
the Church will have to turn over a new leaf on this
subject, and a new lesson on the subject of prayer
Frequent seasons of secret prayer are, in ray own
m±nd, wholly indispensable to keeping up an inter-
course with God Let me say again and again, if
you lose yonr spirit of prayer, you will do nothing,
or next to nothing, though you had the intellectual
endowment of an angel I cannot contemplate a
more loathsome and abominable object than an
earthly-minded minister The blessed Lord deliver
and preserve His dear Church from the guidance and
influence of men who know not how to pray

NO POWER WITHOUT PRAYER.

In regard to my own experience, I will say that
unless had the spirit of prayer I could do nothing
if even for a day or an hour I lost the spirit of
grace and supplication, I found myself unable to
preach with poster and efficiency, or to in souls by
personal contersation In this respect my experi-
ence was what it has always been

In recounting the beginning of one of the most
powerful of his early revivals at Western New York,
wInch spread from place to place until the awaken-
ings were known as The Western Revivals," Mr
Finney says " My mind was much exercised in
prayer, and I found that the spirit of prayer was pre-
vailing, especially among the female members of the
church The wives of two of the elders of the church,
I found, were almost at once greatly exercised in
prayer Each of them had families of unconverted
children, and they laid hold in prayer with an earnest-
ness that, to me, gave promise that

THEIR FAMILIES MUST BE CONVERTED.

It "as the next week, I think, that I called at
Mr. I-I---———'s (one of the elders) and found him pale
and agitated He said to me. ' Brother Finney, I
think my wife will die She is so exercised in her
mind that she cannot rest day or night, but is given
up entirely to prayer She has been all the morning,'
said he, in her room, groaning and struggling in
prayer, and I am afra,d it will entirely overcome her
strength ' Hearing my voice in the sitting-room, she
came out from her bedroom, and upon her face was
a most heavenly glow Her countenance was lighted
up with a hope and joy that were plainly from heaven
She exclaimed, ' Brother Finney, the Lord has come l
A cloud of mercy overhangs us all, and we shall see
such a work of grace as we have never yet seen
Her husband looked surprised, confounded, and knew
not shat to say It was new to hun, but not to me
I had witnessed such scenes before, and believed that
prayer had prevailed, nay, I felt sure of it in my own
soul."

THE SHERIFF'S CONVERSION

From Western the revival spread to Rome, New
York, where the work was pentecostal in character.
Mr Finney says . "The state of things in the village,
and in the neighbourhood round ahout, was such that
no one could come into the village without feeling

awe-stricken with the impression that God was there
in a peclar and wonderful manner. As an illus-
tration of this, I will relate an incident, The slierifl
of the county resided in Utica There were two
courthouses in the county, one at Rome, and the
other at Utica; consequently the sheriff had much
business at Rome. He afterwards told me that he
had heard of the state of things at Rome, and he,
together with others, had a good deal of laughing,
in the hotel where he boarded, about what they had
heard

But one day ft was necessary for him to go to
Rome. He said he was glad to have business thcre,
for he wanted to see for himself what it was that
people talked so much about, and what the state of
things really was in Rome He drove on his one-
horse sleigh, as he told me, without any particular im-
pression upon his mind at all, until he crossed hat
was called the old canal, a place about a mile, I
tlunlc, from the town He sam as soon as he crossed
the old canal a strange impression came oter hun,
an awe so deep that he could not shake it oft I-Ic
felt as if God pervaded the whole atmosphere He
said that this increased the whole way. till he canic
to the village He stopped at Mr. F—'s hotel, and
the ostler came out and took his horse He obser ad,
he said, that the ostler looked just as he himself felt,
as if lie Were afraid to speak. He went into the
house, and found the gentleman there with -whom lie
had business He said they were manifestly all sri
much impressed that they

GOULD HARDLY ATTEND TO BUSINESS

He said that several times, in the course of the short
time he was there, he had to rise from the tablc
abruptiy, and go to the window and look out, and
try to divert his attention, to keep from weeping He
observed, he said, that everyhody else appeared to
feel just as he did Such an awe, such a solemoit),
such a state of things, he had never had any con-
ception of before. He hastened through with los
business, and returned to Utica, but, as he said, ne' ci
to speak lightly of the work at Rome again A lcw
weeks later, at Utica, he was hopefully converted

The Spirit's work was so spontaneous, so
powerful, and so ovenvhelmiog, as to render it neces-
sary to exercise the greatest caution and wisdom, in
conductmg all the meetings, in order to prevent Ciii
undesirable outburst of feeling They kept up a sun-
rise prayer-meeting for several months, and I belicvc
for more than a year afterwards, at all seasons of tI-c
year, that was very fully attended, and was as full
of interest as perhaps a prayer-meeting could well be
The moral state of the people was so greatly changed
that Mr Gillett often remarked that it did not seem
like the same place. Whatever of sin was left
obliged to hide its head No open immorality could
be tolerated there for a moment I have given onk
a very faint outline of what passed at Rome A
faithful description of all the moving incidents that
were crowded into that revival would make a oltinie
of itself

The town was full of prayer. Go here you
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would you heard the voice of prayer. Pass along the
street, and if

two on Tt1REE CHRISTIANS

happened to be together they were praying Where-
ever they met they prayed Wherever there was a
sinner unconverted, especially if he manifested any
opposition, you would find some two or three brethren
or Sisters agreeing to make him a particular subject
of prayer

From Rome the work spread to Utica, New York,
here the largest hotel in the town became the centre
of spiritual influence, and many were converted there
The stages. as they passed through, stopped at the
hotel, and so powerful was the impression in the
community that I heard of several cases of persons
that just stopped for a meal, or to spend the night,
being powerfully convicted and converted befoic they
left the town Indeed, both in this place (Utica) and
in Rome, it was a common remark that nobody could
be in the toun, or pass through it, without being
aware of the piesence of God, that a divine influence
seemed to perade the place, and the whole atriins-
phere tu be instinct with a divine life

REVIVAL IN A FACTORY

While at Utica Mr Fznney isited a factory a few
miles distant As I vent through, I observed there
was a good deal of agitation among those who weie
busy at their looms, and their mules, and other mi-
plements of work On passing through one of the
apartments, where a great many young women 'Nere
attending to their weaving, I observed a couple of
them eyeing me, and speaking eiy earnestly to each
other, and I could see that they were a good deal
agitated, although they both laughed I went slowly
toward them They saw me coming, and were evi-
dently much excited One of them was trying to
mend a broken thread, and I observed that her liantls
trembled so that she could not mend it I approached
slowly, looking on each side at the machinery as I
passed, but observed that tins girt grew more and
more agitated and could not proceed with her work
When I came witlun eight or ten feet of hei-, I looked
solemnly at her She obser ed it, and was quite
overcome and sunk down, and hoist into tears The

impression caught almost like powder, and in a few
moments nearly all the room were in tears. This
feeling

SPREAD THROUGH THE FACTORY.
The owner of the establishment was present, and

seeing the state of things, he said to the super-
intendent, Stop the mill, and let the people attend
to religion, for it is more important that our souls
should be saed than that this factory should run
The gate was immediately shut and the factory
stopped, but where should we assemble' The super-
intendent suggested that the mule room was large,
and, the mules being run up, we could assemble there
We did so, and a more powerful meeting I scarcely
ever attended It went on with great power The
revival went thiough the mill with astonishing power,
and in the course of a few days nearly all in the mill
were hopefully converted

Mr Finney believed that revivals follow the use of
divinely appointed means just as truly as the natural
harvest follons the sowing of the seed by the farmer
He says A reival is a purely philosophic-al result
of the right use of constituted means It is not a
miracle, nor dependent upon a miracle. There has
long been an idea prevalent that promoting religion
has something ery peculiar about it, not to be judged
by the ordinary rules of cause and effect

NO DOCTRINE IS MORE DANGEROUS

than this to the prosperity of the CI'urch, Suppose
a man were to go and preach this doctrine among
farmers about their sowing grain Let tl'cm tnll that
God is a Sovereign, and will give them a crop only
when it pleases Him, and that for them to plough,
and p'ant, and labour, as if they expected to raise a
crop, is very wrong, and taking the work out of the
hands of God And suppose the farmers should be-
lieve such a doctrine Why, they would starve the
world to death Just such results would follow the
Church's being persuaded that promoting religion is
somehow so mysteriously a subject of Divine sove-
reignty that there is no natural connection between
the means and the end, I fully believe that could
facts be known it would be found that when the ap-
pointed means have been rightly used, spiritual bless-
ings have been obtained with greater uniformity than
temporal ones

The Model Christian
Talk No XV.—The Gift of Wisdom

By Principal PERCY C. PARKfl (of the Chnstutn Workers' I3ible Cocrespondence School)

IN this chapter we pass on to the consideration of
the Gifts of the Holy Spirit It will, perhaps,
be well to emphasize that which was explained in

Talk No II , concerning the difference between the
Sp'rit of Christ and the Holy Spirit

In that Talk we said.
1 Pract.cal sanctification is the fulness of the Spirit

of Christ.
2. Power for service is the result of the fulness of

the Holy Spirit

In Talk No XII we also explained at length the
difference between the Spirit of Christ and the fulness
of or baptism in the Holy Ghost

The fulness of the Spirit of Ch i5t gives to us
NINE FRUITS OR GRACES,

They are (1) Love, (2) Joy, (3) Peace, (4) Long-
suffering, (5) Gentleness, (6) Goodness, (7) Faith,
(8) Meekness. (9) Temperance (Gal v 22-23)

The fulness of the Holy Spirit brings to us a selec-
tion of nine forms of power or gift They are:
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1. The word of wisdom
2. The word of knowledge
3. Faith
4. Gifts of healing
5. Miracles
6. Prophecy
7. Discerning of spirits
8. Tongues
9. The inteipretation of tongues (I Cor. xii. 8-10).
We are now to consider the first of these—the

Word of Wisdom
1. What is the Word of Wisdom 2

We are quite safe in saying that it is a spiritual
gift I. Cor xii 8 dist.nctly says, '' For to
one is given by the Spint the word of wisdom '' It
is something far more than natural wisdom Natural
wisdom can be obtained by education and experience
But this wisdom comes from the Holy Spirit, and
is a power belonging to those in whom the Holy Spirit
dwells and operates Let us attempt to define it
The word of wisdom is the saying of that which God
wishes to say oer a certain matter It is to express
the thought of God It is to utter the judgment of
God upon any question—a judgment which is, of
course, always perfectly vise God is wisdom

THE WORD OF WISDOM
is simply the inspired utterance of the wisdom of God

(a) It is the fresh, spontaneous, God-given wisdom
expressed upon the circumstance that has arisen

(b) It is also the inspired use of the wisdom of God
that has already been given and written down—thus

is the inspired appl.cat4on of the wisdom already
revealed in the Bible.

The word of wisdom enables us to solve difficulties
for others, escape from difficulties ourselves, and pre-
vent difficulties arising.

Solomon is a striking example of one who sought
and exhibited God's wisdom Faced with the tremen-
dous responsibility of the rule of Israel he was over-
whelmingly conscious of his own insufficiency But
he got a wonderful opportunity and took it The
Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream by night and
said, " Ask what I shall gibe thee " Immediately
Solomon replied " Thy servant is in the midst of
Thy people which Thou hast chosen, a great people,
that cannot be numbered nor counted for multitude
Give there fore thy servant an understanding heart to
judge Thy people, that I may discern between good
and bad " The request pleased the Lord, and He
replied, "Behold, I have done according to thy word
lo, I have given thee a wise and understanding
heart

This beautiful incident is told in the first past of
the third chapter of the first book of Kings, and then
in the last part of the chapter the God-given

WISDOM OF THE KING
is revealed on the question of the two claimants to
one living son Then the chapter concludes with
these striking words " And all Israel heard of the
judgment which the king had judged, and they feared
the king - for they saw that the 'wisdom of God was
In him

The wisdom of God was, as we should expect, per-

fectl7 revealed in the Son of God while He was on
earth.

Link together and consider the following passages
Whence bath this man this WISDOM' (Malt xiii 54)

'The baptism of John, whence was it from heaven or of
men And they aniwered Jesus, and ud, We cannot
tell (Matt xxi 25.27)

The critics were thus completely silenced
Shev., Me a penny Whose image and superscription li,uhi

They answered and said, Csar's And He said unh,
them, Render therefore unio Csar the things which b
Cesar's, and unto God the things which be God's \iil
they could not take hold of His words before the people
A\rD ThE\ M',RVLLLED Al HIS ANSWER, ANI)
FIELD THEIR PEACE (Luke xx 26)

That same wisdom was miraculously revealed in
the early Church The book of Acts is full of

GOD-GIVEN WISDOM.

Think of the Holy Ghost wisdom in the woids,
Siher and gold have I none, but such as I hay

gse I thee '' (Acts ii 6) Th'i'k of the wisdom a
the words, '' 'Whether it be right In the sight of God
to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye
(Acts iv 19) Think of the wisdom in the words

It is not reason that we should leave the Woitl of
God, and serve tables - we will give ourschcs
continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the
Word " (Acts vi 4)

Of Stephen it was said, " And they were not able
to resist the wisdom and spirit by which he spake
(Acts vi 10) Paul was conscious of the same God-
given wisdom Said he, " But we speak the wisdu,ii
of God even the hidden wisdom . which
things we also speak, not in the words which man's
wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth''
(I Cor ii 7, 13)

The word of wisdom has saved many a threatencti
division in the Church It has also brought the
people of God into one accord again and again, just
when it has seemed that an underlying discord would
continue to prevail

The word of wisdom 's frequently simply that of
calling the Lord's people to act upon the wisdom of
God revealed in Sciipture For instance, how to deal
with disorderly brethren in the Church is clearly ic-
sealed in Matt xiii 15-17

Moreoyer, if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go
and tell him his fault between thee and him alone if hc
shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother

But tf he will not hear thee, then take wiih thee one or
two more, that m the mouth of two or three witnesses
every word may be established

And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the
church but if he neglect to hear the church, let him bc
unto ihee as an heathen man and a publican

Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on e nh
shall be bound in heaven , and whatsoever ye shall loose
0n earth shall be loosed in heaven

Yet, although the simple method of action is so
clcarl, revealed in Scr'pture, it is frequently ovcr-
looked in the heat of

CRISIs AND UNREST.

It is surely the use of the word of wisdom when stink-
one humbly says, " I think we ought to act as tIc
Bible tells us to do in Matt xviiii 15-17," lii
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words, " I think we ought to pray about it," have
many times been the utterance of the word of wisdom.
While on the other hand the word of wisdom has
sometimes been entirely opposite To one who was
tempted to do a ciountful act and who said she was
going to pray about it, the wise reply was, " You
do Pot need to pray about it, for you know it is
wrong

There is wisdom on the natural plane. There is
also wisdom on the supernatural p'ane It is not
always possible to distinguish between them, for, at
times, the wisdom on the natural plane is in harmony
with the wisdom on the supernatural plane Yet at
other times it is easily possible to distinguish between
natural wisdom and spiritual wisdom

2 When can we expect the Word of Wisdom to
operate 2

The reply is—when natural wisdom is not sufficient
God has given us our human minds When our own
judgment is sufficient then God permits that judgment
to operate But there are at least two occasions
when natural wisdom is not sufficient

(a) \Vhen a person definitely knows that he does
not know what to do or say.

(b) When a person thinks he knows what to do and
say, but God, who has full l'ght upon all circum-
stances, knows that he really does not know what
to do and say

It follows from the last fact that while normally
we movc forward and speak according to the

JUDGMENT OF OUR MIND,

yet we should constantly be in touch with God so
that His judgment at any moment may overrule
Our own

3 Who need the gift of the Word of Wisdom2
We are probably right in saying, Everybody In

fact it would seem that the gift is promised to e'very-
body James i 5 distinctly says

IF AMY or You !ck "sdc, let h,m ask of God,
thai giveth to ALL men liberally, and upbraideth not, AND
II SHALL BE GIVEN HIM

Pastors, elders) and deacons especially need it To
them is gisen in varying measure the duty of gosern-
mont in the Church How vital that those who have
such responsibilities shall exercise the word of
s,sdom How easily natural action scatters the flock,
set, on the other hand, how easily God-given wisdom
removes misunderstandings arid keeps the flock to-
gether

Teachers and Evangehst; need it It is the privi-
lege of teachers to build up the Church in the know-
ledge of the wisdom of God which has been

PERMANENTLY WRITTEN DOWN

in the Bible How necessary that as they seek to
enforce the written wisdom of God they shall do so
with God-given words of wisdom How necessary
that teachers shall strongly press the written wisdom
of God and tactfully refrain themselves and others

from dogmatic teaching that cannot be found in
Scripture.

Then the evangelist can easily counterbalance his
good work by unwis6 words From one standpoint
it does not help much if from his preaching ten are
cons erted and from his tactlessness ten old members
leave the Church An evangelist was doing a thing
which the local pastor thought was scarcely wis&
The eiangehst insisted The local pastor yielded,
but in so doing said, " Don't forget I have to live
here after you are gone

The open-air preacher and the personal dealer need
the gift of the word of wisdom Tact and wisdom,
greater than natural tact and wisdom, are essential
in the open-air and enquiry room A crowd is easily
angered or repelled Yet it is just as easily pacified
and made attentive Personal dealing requires such
delicate yet definite use of one's own words and
especially of the Word of God that heavenly wisdom
is essential.

Then parents need the same gift Was it the use
of this gift which inspired

MRS BOOTH

to write the words, " The world is waiting for you,"
and put it over the bed of her growing son2 Pro-
bably it stas

There is also a special and wonderful promise of
wisdom made to those who are persecuted for Christ's
sake

But beware of men, for ihey u. ill deliver you up to the
councils, and they will scourge you in their synagogues

And ye shall be brought before governo?s and ki"gs for
my sake, for a testimony against them and the Gentiles

But when they deliver you up, take no thought now or
what ye shall speak for i' shall be g'e" you i" that saute
hour what ye shall speak (\latt x 17-20)

So we could continue Everyone of us needs
svisdom " Wisdom is the principal thing," said
Solomon " Happy is the man that findeth wisdom

Get stisdom, get understanding forget it not
Wisdom is better than rubies '' '' Better is it to

get s istloni than gold'''' He that getteth wisdom
loseth his own soul"" Cease from thine own
wisdom " " For the Lord g1eth wssdom out of
His mouth cometh knowledge and understanding

Wesley found himself in Lompany with a man who
loudly snore anti blasphemcd It would have been
possible to hate demanded silence But Wesley knew
that such would only stir up opposition He lifted
up his heart to God for wisdom Then he said to
his fcilost-passcnger words to this effect " 'We are
tras tiling together If you hcar me sstear or bIas—
phcne bcfore the end of thc journcy, will you please
tell me and rebuke me7'' The man looked at him
astiinishetl for a moment, and then taking in the
me- rung- of it all, said ss ith surprise, but st itliout
anger, " 'Why, you must bc John Wesley I" That

TACTFUL METHOD OF WESLEY

opened up the ssay for 'a spirtual talk Lack of
wisrlom would have destcoycd such a possibility.

Another incident liustrntec the wirli '-i of wisdom
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Some young ladies at a well-known minister's
house were one day talking about one of their female
friends As the pastor entered the room where they
were, he heard the epithets 'odd, singular,' etc.,
applied He asked, and was told, the name of the
young lady in quest'on, and then said, gently and
gravely, Yes, she is an odd young lady, she is a
very odd young lady; I consider her extremely
singular.' He then added impressively, ' She was
never heard to speak ill of an absent friend ' The
silence which followed could almost be felt

We need wisdom If we are baptised in the Holy
Ghost the great Gter of the gift of wisdom ind-aells
us. If we ask the Father, for Christ's sake, that
Holy Ghost wisdom shall be constantly manifested in
us, the prayer will be answered Then others will
take knowledge of us that we hold communion 'aitti
the Lord Jesus, and will know that we hate paitaken
of the same Spirit that rested upon Him Of Mini
it was said by the prophet, And the Spirit of the
Lord shall rest upon Him, the Spirit of wisdom and
understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might

An Indictment of Spiritualism
By HENRY PROCTOR, F R.S.L.

If is time that Christians everywhere be svained
that in having any dealing with spiritualism, they
are risking their souls' salvation God has gien

abundant warning, in the earliest books of the Old
Testament, as well as in the later books of the
that to dabble in spiritualism is a deadly sin The
punishment pronounced against necromancers and
sorcerers (as spiritualists are styled in the Revised
Version) in the Old Testament is death, in the New
Testament the lake of fire " The witch of Endor
whom Saul consulted, was what is non called a
medium (I Sam. xxiii 8, 1 Chron x 13) t was
practised by the worst kings of Israel, such as
Manasseh, who made Jerusalem to run with in-
nocent blood

It denies the most essential doctrines of Christianity
such as the Trinity, the Deity of Christ, the Fall of
Man, the Atonement, Regeneration, the Resurrection
of the Body, and the Second Ad'. ent

The Apostle Paul expressly warns us against its
practices and deceits (I Tim iv 1-3) Chrysostom
says of spiritualism in his 28th Homily This is
a pretence and deceit of the Devil, it is not the soul
of the dead man that cries out, but a demon that
makes these answers, so as to decei'.e the hearers
The writings of spiritualists themselves confirm this
v1ew Swedenborg says When spirits begin to
speak to a man, he ought to beware that he believes
nothing from them whatever, for they say almost
anything For instance if they were permitted to
describe what Heaven is, and how things are in the
heavens, they would tell as many lies, and indeed
with such solemn affirmations that a man would be
astonished Let men beware therefore now they be-
lieve them

For tb's reason, the practice of speaking sith
spirits on earth is most perilous They induce

SO STRONC A PERSUASION

that it is the Lord 1-1v'se1f who speaks and com-
mands, that a man cannot but believe and obey

The late William Stead, writing on The Seamy
Side of Spiritualism '' said

Thre is little difference of opinion, even among toe netter
c1ass of spiritualists themselves as to the moral and physical
degradation, which overtakes the professional medium A

system cannot be defended which wrecks me moral and
physical health of its votaries

The phenomena of trance, which are to be witnessed it
the seaflce, ,hen the medium professes to be taken pn"es
sion of by any intelligence, are not such as to comnic il
them to any prudent man or woman, who has any respect
for his individualiLy, when in [he trance, at it is tecnn iiiis
termed Women who cannot bear the smell of iobicco, ".11
smoke a pipe as eagerly as an inveterate smoker, tint
teetotailers will drink s'.hmsky as easily as if they a
habitual drunkards

In automatic writing, which i, one of the sunniest trot,
of spiritual ittic manifestation, it is on record, that '.ung
girls of unimpeachable character, have been made ihe agents
for producing v. ritings and drawing oictures the '.ery 1 iiuri'
of which they fortunately were unable to understand 'to
expose yourself to a'l the chances of such things would cut1
be unjustifiable even though it could be shewn th n 0111 if
the midst of all the temptations and suggestions to mciii ii
and moral disease, you base a tolerable certainty of being
abte to gain any advantage But so far as I can 'cc the
chanecs of the ordinary man and woman doing this ate too
slender The tree of knowledge of good and evil seem, to
bear so much more e' 1 than good, that Eve hid bette
stay her hand

As Mr Stead here indicates, spiritualism seeni to
be a repetition of the

SIN OF OUR FiRST PARENTS

The desire to be as God, to acquire forbidden know-
ledge, to break do'an the barriers which Almighty
Wisdom has decreed to exist between the naltii tI
and the spiritual, is open rebe11ion against God, i'd
leads ultimately to the blackness of darkness for cst I

E' en the spirits are said to test'fy ngciiist tic
spirits, for "Imperator," the spirit guide of ?fr Stan-
ton Moses, says, '' The lowest spirits, those hoveiing
near the earth, are those who most frequently maui-
fest at circles, and simulate characters that c1o not
belong to them

Therefore having both the testimony of God's
Word, and the evidence against spiritualism of soiiw
who have tested it, we can have no furthei doubt
as to its lying character

Its chief promoter can be no other than the 'f,ltllem
of lies,'' for as this method of communication 1, is
always been forbidden by God, therefore it is a,,!"
rebellious and wicked spirits who would commuilit ilL
in this manner,

—S

Anything and everything that you are doing iii
secure your own blessing must be throsvn to the foui
winds It must be Christ, and nothing else
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Praying that we might perfect
that which is lacking in your faith
(verse lOj

In the Christian life faith is the prin-
cipal thing For it is faith that gives
us access to all the blessings of God
'I he fuller our faith the fuller our bless—
ings. Scanty faith results in scanty
blessings God works in us to perfect
our faith He uses gifted men and
women in the Church to bring us into
greater faith Vse should all feel the re-
sponsibility for increasing another's faith
I here is no greater aim To this end
we should safeguard the Church from
delusion, and bring them into touch with
all that is true To bring faith to another
we should seek perfection of faith our-
selves Let us eagerly seek the perfection
-of that which is licking in our own
faith, ihen we are in a fa',ourable posi-
tion for perfecting that which is lacking
in the faith of others The time to
exercise faith is not in the vague future,
but in the present moment

Monday, June 20th. I Thess iv 1-18
For God hath not called us unto

uncleanness, but unto holiness" (verse 7)
The Church of Christ is called unto

holiness Holinpss is the atmosphere of
the throne of Gao %\ itnout holiness no
man can see the Lord Holiness is not
some sentimental thing which is left on
the sheif an me week and taken down on
Sundays Holiness is something which
we should handle every day Holiness
is cteanness in the body, soul, and spirit
Holiness in character will make a differ-
ence to the condition of our home
Hoiiness is expressed in clean habits
even more forcibly than in long prayers
There is nothing musty in a holy life,
neither in a holy home There was no
litter or dirt about the Tabernacle Holi-
'ness touches our pots and pans as well
as our praises and prayers Soap and
water have their places in a holy life as
well as spiritual songs and Bibles We
recollect a new church being taken over
It was to be a holy place of worship
on Sunday But they saw to it that an
army of workers 'vas present with
buckets, water, and soap no Saturday

Tuesday, June 21St I Thess v 1-11
God bath not appointed us to wrath,

but to obtain snivatinn by cv,,r t
Jesus Christ '' (verse 9)

Paul gives Christ His full tale %\t
are appointed unto sivivat,.uv by ou
Jesus Christ He is the eternal I ord
His earthly name was Jesus To Israel
He was the pronised Chst or Messah
He is the Lord—jesus—Christ Ill-my
Tefer to the Lord as Jesus 1 hey Ire
Tight '' Jesus " is a beauiif,l ,iamc
But it is very infrequently that Chrisi
is so called after the Gospels, which

narrate His earthly life Some believers
say " Jesus " in such a beautiful way
that one never forgets it Yet it is
weti to remember that He is our Lord
It scarcely seems reverent to hear Him
always spoken of by His earthly name
I- is more reverent frequently to say
Lord Jesus, or Lord Jesus Christ Every
part of His glorious name is expressive
of some truth which has resulted in our
salvation

Wed , June 22nd. 1 Thess v 12-28
"Be patient toward alt men" (verse 14)
The patience of God is amazing We

see it in the realm of nature Roses
don't grow in a night Fruit trees
don't blossom and bear fruit in a week
Nature puts on its neautiful garments
slowly but surely But God's patience
is mainly seen in the realm of grace
How patient Goo has been with us!
The smoking flax He has not quenched
and the bruised reed He has not de-
stroved Gon s patience is the secret of
man's progress God acts toward us
with a strong, educative patience So
shoula parents to their children So
should we to each other Saints don't
grow in a night The day of salvation
is not the day of glorification Our
brethren in Christ may be greatly open
to criticism Yet we ourselves may be
more open A 'vise man always ap-
preciates tile patsence of another to him
Patience should not decline into weakness
and compromise with evil, but it should
tarry long for those who move slowly
Patienre has made many a small man
great

Thursday1 June 23rd. Acts xvii 16-34
When they heard of the resurrection

of the dead, some mocked " (verse 32)
To-day there is very little atheism

about Most believe is, a Coo, and most
believe that our personality will coninue
after death But the thought is more of
a spirit Continuing to iive than a spirit
clothed in a res4lrrection body Yet
Scrip ure makes it clear that we are to
have a resurrection body We are not
to be intangible spirits without any con-
nection and similarity to our earthly
existence, but we are eternally to possess
definite bodies, similar (though glorified)
to the bodies we possess now Many
scoff at this to-day But even in nature
there is a continuous series of resurrec-
tions The apple blossom dies The
ignorant man might scoff at the sugges-
tion that those blossoms will ever appear
agatn But although he scoffs—they will
appear again all right the next year
There are many resurrections in the realm
of nature Surely it is not unreason-
able to behie,e in one in the realm of
glory'

Friday, dune 24tn Acts xviii 1-17
Be not afraid, but speak, and hold

not thy peace " (verse 9)

Paul had before him a vast opportunity
lie was in Corinth But the apostle also
had befo'-e h'm vast Opposition Would
the opposition destroy the opportunity'
Or would the opportunity be accepted
'v the midst of the opposition' Natur-
nlly no man could have peacefully faced
the opposition in front of Paul God
kne* it, and so He gave to His servant
a special promtse Special promises are
for special needs It is only the grace
of God that enables us to grasp great
opportunities But ii He has put the op-
portunity before us He will give us the
grace to take advantage of it Have
you some great opportunity before you
to-day' Yet you fear opposition Per-
haps through this very reaoing Goo is
saying to you "Be not afraid, but speak,
and hold not thy peace for I am with
thee, anti no man snail set on thee to
hurt thee

Saturday, June 25th. Acts xviii 18-28
I will return again unto you, if God

.ll " (verse 21)
The deep godliness of Paul was re-

vealed at all times in the simple child-
likeness of his faith " If God will
thus he referred to the future James
taught us the same way of speaking

Ye ought to say, If the Lord will, we
shall live, and do this, or that " Little
words and short sentences reveal the
character of the hidden heart To some,
godly speaking is an effort, because there
is very little godliness in the heart But
to others gocly speaking rises as natur-
ally as springs of water from a vast
hidden supply With the love of God
spreao abroad in our hearts our wortis,
our handshake, the look in our eyes,
the very carriage of our body will make
it ciear to e'ery close observer that we
are governed by the Lord's will, and
only desire any event to happen on con-
dttion that it is the Lord's will—

Colour Blind
In a contest of painters iot the

mastery, an enemy to one of the
painters slipped a drug in his cof-
fee, which so affected his eyes as
to make him colour-blind, one
colour appeared to be another The
painter worked diligently upon his
masterpiece, but it was rejected in
great disgust On learntng the
secret, he found that because of the
damage to his eyes the colour of
his picture was wrong This is one
of the sharp tricks of the Devil
He gives us a wrong view "Every
man's way seemeth right in his
own eyes " , but the trouble is that
the Devil has been tampering with
the eyes At last character will be
rejected, eternal sorrow will set in,
and the awful realisation will I ol—
low that the Devil has tampered
with the eyes We have seen
things wrong

The Scnpture Union Daily Portions: Meditations by PERCY G PARKER.
Sunday, June 19th, I Thess iii 1-13
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The Joy of Service.
WE saw a simple thing the other

day winch set up a train of
thought As we rode along on the
top of the 'bLLs we saw a mother
wheeling her child in a pram The
child was playing with mother's
umbrella As the parent's attention
was diverted for a moment the
child dropped the umbrella on to
the pavement For a brief moment
it lay there and the mother was
apparently leaving it behind But
a gentleman saw it fall and im-
mediately picked it up and restored
it to the mother She was full of
gratitude But the fact that at-
tracted us most was the gentle-
man's face As our 'bus had just
then come to a standstill we were
able to watch him as he continued
his walk His face was wreathed
in smdes—lia?f a laugh was play-
ing round his mouth His beam-
ini fa( c appealed delighted with
himself and with the whole world
What was the cause2 Only a
small act of kindness I Yet it
brought a deep joy into his ljfe

It caused us to reflect on the
value of lending a hand If our
own hearts ate to he glad, then
we must a1" ays be on the look-out
to help others We can lend a
hand in many ways But in %iew
of the long summer nights upon
us there is a special call to lend a
hand with the open-air meetings
The open-air meeting is one of the
best methods of sending out the
glad message of salvation to thc
sad masses of mankind To lend
a hand may entail some sacrifice
on our part, but there will be a

corresponding joy that far mm e
than makes up for our sacrifice
Lend a hand at your open-air
meeting

Fellowship.
THE Rev. A Price Hughes has

given us in the Joyful News a
beautiful article on The Signifi-
cance of the Spirit '' In it lie
touches on the need of fellowship,
and says

"Out of many personal memories
I choose two as illustrations of the
wonder of the fellowship of the
Spirit During the War I was
chaplain to the war hospital at
Reading One day I came upon a
man wh0 was going west ' He
asked me if I would offer a ]ittle
prayer for him I prayed with
him but he stopped me, and s'd
he was thinking especially of a
prayer used in the church at the
end of the service So I quietly
pronounced the Benediction 'The
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
love of God the Father, and the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit be
with you all ' When I got to the
word Fellowship ' he stopped me,
and quietly said, ' Yes, that's it,
fellowship That's what a chap
needs here

"In more recent days I \%aS my-
self in a big hospital in a northern

tonn It was touch and go with
me I felt the utter and complete
loneliness of my experience. Thcn
with all my heart I turned to this
fellowship of which I had so often
preached I tried to sing to my-
self the words of an old Methodist
hymn The tune was too much for
my voice, but the truth was enough
for my heart

I-i is kit in imes p'st forbids rue to
I Ic 'II Ic-ne me at last in trouble to sink,
\\ hilt etch Ebenezer I have in review
Conhrms His good pleasure to help me

quiie through

And then in spite of pain and
weakness a sense of fellowship
caine into my heart like the fra-
grance of heavenly flowers I felt
a Presence and k-new a peace, thnt
made all the trial and trouble more
than woith while

Leaf from Livingstone's Diary.
When In Africa, a year before his

death, Dasid Livingstone wrote in
his diary

Mr' ch 19th, 1872—Birthday My
Jesus, my King, my Life, my All
I again dedicate my whole self to
Thee

Accept me, and grant, 0 gra-
cious Father, that ere this year is
gone I may finish my task In
Jesus' Name I ask ,t,—Amen

EDITORIAL

Euim Woodlanas.
1 he charming home of the Eliin Bible College situited in the
quiet resfu1 surroundings of Clapham P irk Once a Catholic
con,ent, but now the bu'y centre of in e' er-growing circle

of Foursquare family felloisship
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Revival continues at Kensington Temple
By DOUGLAS B. GRAY

S
INCE the termination of the Revival and Healing

Campaign conducted by the Principal and
Revival Party, the meetings have continued with

unabated enthusiasm under the direction and leader-
ship of Pastor James McWhirter. The tide of revival
has increased and the meetings have witnessed grow-
ing congregations week by week. A glorious soul-
saving work has been in operation in this beautiful

Foursquare Gospel church in
the West End of London
Almost at every meeting
numbers have accepted Christ
as Saviour, whilst others
have testified to receiving
healing and the Baptism of
the Spirit. It has been in-
spiring to witness such a
company of people gathered
weekly to hear a full-orbed
Gospel, delivered so eloquent-
ly with fervency of expres-
sion, and under the anoint-
ing of the Holy Ghost The
atmosphere of the meetings

has been tense, as numerous varying personalities
ha' e been gripped when considering the many real
and vital truths proclaimed concerning God's will and
the believer Enthusiastic in his words and pas-
sionatc in pleading, Pastor McWhirter's exhortation
to the Lord's people brought unbounded blessing,

DEEPER REVELATION,

and convincing guidance, as well as encouragement
to all desiring to know more of God and His will
Other important subjects dealt with by Pastor
MeWhcrter have been prophetic studies on the signs
of the times, indicative of our Lord's return The
subject has been dealt with from many aspects, from
religious and social conditions, and from national and
international moements, with proofs of the irnmi-
nence of the Second Advent culled from scientific dis-
coveries These addresses on prophetic truth have
been studies along the lines of historicist interpreta-
tion of the Holy Scriptures, clearing away many dif-.
ficulties, and bringing to many fresh light on God's
Word, as such truths have been marshalled and
logicaliy presented The infallibility of the Bible
has again and again been demonstrated as its truths
lint e been viewed ,n the light of current eents. The
message of the grand old Book is as real and potent
to-day as ever Hallelujah, for the Lord God Omni-
potent reignetli

It has been a great privilege and pleasure to listen
each Sunday morning to that esteemed servant of the
Lord and loyal friend of Elini. John Leech, Esq
MA, LLB, KC His talks on the Book of the
Revelation have proved intensely edifying A Look
into Hcaven was the subject of the addresses, and
indeed many heavenly hours were experienced as the

startling word pictures of the Apocalypse were un-
folded in the light of the Historicist interpretation

THE VINDICATION OF HOLY WRIT

was positively demonstrated as verse by verse and
chapter by chapter were taken in the light of world
history How we were reminded of the faithfulness
of God to those who trust Him, and the judgments
of God to those who disobey His commandments,
whether individually or nationally, These were
glorious meetings; the mind being stirred to think
and the heart to feel God-ward God has a definite
programme concerning world events, and here we
hae seen His hand moving and working out His
purposes century by century, even to this present day
of time

What has drawn together such crowds from every
profession in life? Those of noble birth with others
from the ordinary walks of life, rank and file of His
Majesty's Forces, the medical profession, and young
men and women in scores from all kinds of business?
I has been the uplifting of the Man of Calvary which
has resulted in scores accepting the Saviour The
Holy Spirit was present and many received a definite
scriptural Baptism The healing power of the Lord
Jesus Christ was marvellously manifested in all the
meetings Last, but not least, a greater desire was
1mparted into the lives of the saints to serve Him
more faithfully and zealously

A Crusader branch and Sunday school ha%e been in-
augurated The Temple Orchestra, too, has given
able assistance in the services, together with the many
Christian friends who have so beautifully sung the
Gospel week by week

The final meeting was a memorable occasion In-
clement weather prevailed, but a company running
into four figures crowded into the Temple. Thc
bnilding rang with the praises of God, and souls were
born into the Kingdom In the West End of the
greatest city in the world there is indeed a Foursquare
Gospel centre where Christ is being magnified and
pracl.med as the only One who can meet the needs
of mankind The regular revival services continue
under the ministry of Pnstnr j J. Morgan

Just because He is a Father, I can be sure He wiU
listen sympathetically to my cry of need Just be-
cause He is a vis Father, I can trust Him to answer
the cry in the wisest way Just because He is a
perfect Father, I can believe that He must have the
best of reasons for sometimes refusing my requests
I can say Thy will be done," not merely because
it is an Omnipotent will which I cannot resist, nor
eve because 1t s a holy will which I ought to
acquiesce in, however hard, but because it is a Father's
will, the will of One whose only aini it is to make
His children pure, as the first thing, and happy, as
the next
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Saved to Serve
THE deserts of Galilee were continually thronged

with people who sought to hear Him who
spake as never man spake When He sought

to be alone vith His Father, the people thronged
Him On one or two occasions He fed the hungry
people—He who was Himself the true bread sent
clown from heaven This He sought to shew them,
but only the few realised His rightful claims On
the contrary the religious leaders of the day sought
to kill Him, but " His hour had not yet come " He
was despised and rejected of men, and it is true to-
day that the masses on the whole despise Him,
though, as then, there are those even among the
chief rulers who believe on Him The fear of man
was upon such then, lest they should be put out
of the synagog0e." They ere secret believers,
though now and again they

SPOKE OuT FOR THE MASTER.
How much more joy must have possessed the heart
of the man born blind, though cast out of the Temple
because he confessed the Christ Better to be cast
out of the Temple than to be eternally cast out from
the place of many mansions, which our Lord tells
us He is preparing for us, and from the presence of
God for ever Christ said, Whosoever will con-
fess Me before men, Him will I confess before My
Father, and the holy angels, and, If thou shalt
confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus and shalt
believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from

the dead, thou shalt be saved." Beloved, let us tell
our friends and relatives, our workmates and school
chums, how great things God hath done for us

Job, God's servant, said ages ago, " Eyes was
I to the blind, and feet was I to the lame," and to-
day God is "anting men and women who will, in
gratitude for what God has done for them, be pas-
sers-on of the message to lost and perishing souls
They are all around us In our

EVERYDAY LIFE

we meet them, souls without hope and without God
in the world, who have spent all, perhaps, trying to
get satisfaction out of things here in this life Then
there are others who are living in sin and shame,
some whom drink had dragged down to the ver'
gutter of staraton and ruin It was with a heati
that bled that our Lord looked upon the multitude
\Ve read that He had compassion on them, because
they were as sheep having no shepherd " " The har-
vest truly is great, but the labourers are few, pra
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He would
send forth labourers into His harvest

Beloved, will you be one to go forward to help in
our Loid's har"est field We are saved to serve."
and just where you are placed you can be a sinipic
3et powerful witness for our Lord and Master —
It/ ES

Children's Bible Educator
We are giving a prize every month for the best answers

All children under fifteen years of age may compete Write
the solution on a postcard, put your name and address on
the same side, and address rhe card to Puzzle Ediier. Elim
Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapharn Park, S W 4

WORD SELECTION PUZZLE From each of the Scrip-
tu'e re5re"ces take te word indcared b, the number
in brackets after it, as for instance (13) , (12), (17), etc
respectively mean that you take the 13th, 12th, or 17th word
,n the Scr.pture verse v,h,ch the nUmber follo,,s, and so on

The nine words thus obtained are the principal words of a
verse in the 11th chapter of Mark's Gospel expressing one
of our Lord's most important commands The selected words
are given in the order in which they come in the verse, which
contains 25 words in all Write out the command in full,
and g.e the number of the erse

Malachi iii 2 (13) , Jude 20 (12) , I John i 9 (12) , Matt
v 23 (17) , Matt xii 30 (8) , II Peter iii (22) , Rev
iii 5 (34) , II Thess i 7 (18) Col ii 13 (241

Solutions should arrive by hrst post Monday, June 20th.
SOLUTION TO BIBLE CROSSWORD, JUNE 3rd.

Answer. Romans x 14
Across: 1 How, 2 Of, 3 Him, 5 And, 5 Shall, 7 A,

11 They, 13 Without, 15 In, 16 How, 17 Preacher
Down: 1 Heard, 4 Have, 6 Shall, 8,9 They, 10 Be-

lieve, 12 Not, 13 Whom, 14 Hear
Correct solutions were received from Iris Astill, Joan Brad,

ford, Mary Brunt, Amy Gale, Joyce Gummer, Reggie Hart-
ley, Brenda Hurst, George Heshng ,Muriel Keys, Doreen
Layzeil, Nellie Rabbage, Patty Rogers, LesI,e Stevens,
Alfred Yardley -

The Lost Art of Prayer
The Scriptures speak of prayer as toil and

labour Prayer taxes all the resources of the mind
and heart Jesus Christ wrought many mighty woi Ks
without any sign of effort There was in his mar-
vellous vorks the ease of omnipotence, but of his
prayers it is said, He offered up prayers and sup-
plications with strong crying and tears ' All lto
nave shared His intercession have found it a travail
of anguish Great saints have always been mighty
in prayer, and their triumphs have always been tlic
outcome of pain They wrestled in agony with break-
ing hearts and weeping, yes, until they were assured
they had prevailed. They spent cold winter nights
in pray er, they lay on the ground weeping and plead-
ing, and came out of the conflict physically spent but
spiritually victorious They wrestled with principali-
ties and powers, contended with the world rulers of
Satan's ktngdom, and grappled with spiritual foes In
the heavenly sphere A lost art I Prayer has be-
come a soliloquy instead of a passion The pover-
iessness of the Church needs no other explanation,
and the counsellors of the Church need seek no other
cause To be prayeriess is to be both passionlLsa
and pouerless
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Concise Comments vlnteresting Items
Ponies Five-Year Plan has suddenly

appeared with startling abruptness It
s, proposed to rebuild Rome in five
tears This is Mussolini's d'ctu"i It

not merely proposed that it shall be
done, Mussolint says it must be done
The surprise to the present writer is
that \lu-solini has adopted a Russian
pi n for his own country He is goner-
ally so original that to 1"d mm work-
mg on a flee year plan in imitation of
Russia is surprising This is the third
time Rome has been bu'lt or rebuilt in
27 centuries Czesar built the first
Rome, and the Renaissance Popes built
the second Iussl" s to be the
builder of the third A dnily paper thus
describes the intention

'ltisoin, mcan to leave a third
Rome to posterity million more
people will be able to live in the new
c"y"liich he has plannea Under-
ground ra 1w ays are to pierce the ancient
soil powdered with the bones of
Ct'r,,ta, martyrs Unoerground roads

to cle we through the hills on which
the pagnn w atthfires burned Motor
speedw ny5 wnl slash tne nncient city—
from east to t',est, north to south

A vast harbour, named Port
Mussoi ni, will be built neat the ctty
and linked to the sea by a fifieen-milo
£ iii tI making inland Rome a great
port° Two new main railway stitions aie
to nrise rhe old one will be r 'ed t'
tb' ground

A belt of parks wilt stirround Rome
Broad lenfy avenues wdl connect this
belt to the great central circuses that
'Cresar built

° But the pneumatic driti will not
harm the glories of tIle Eternal City
kncient monuments, palaces, and
tewples are sacred, those that are
cluttered up with hovels and surrounded
by mean streets will he laid bore for men
'o see

Mussolini's intention to rebuild Rome
is of great interest to students of pro—
pa cy The 17th chriptor of Lhe Revela-
tion sheets us an amazing and abomin-
ab r 'vomin sitting on a beast that has

seven heaus It is stated, The seven
head5 are seven mountains, on which
the stoman sitteth " It is well known
that Rome is built upon seven hills
I horc does not teem any doubt, there-
fore, that Rome is referred to in the
beast of Revelation xvii But who is
the "oman that sits upon the beast
Some say the Roman Catholic system
Others, however, believe that the Roman
Catholic system is included in that for
which the woman stands—but is only
a part of a grouter whole the greater
whole is known as Mystery Bnbykimi
—a system which dates right bad. is
the originnl B-tbel It thus becomes in-
creasingl clear how a rebuilt and mag-
niFicent Rome will su000rs__carrynn 'ts
back—the great religious delusion known
as Mystery Babylon, which includes the
delusions of the Roman Catholic syttem

Mystery Babylon is described in the
Dim Bible Correspondence School FL nd-
books as follows

the Devil has always sought an
earthly capital His first capital was
Babel Babel was built by Nimrd and
was erected in oppositiosn to the "ill of
God God's will was that the people
should separate arid se'1e, nste-nd they
federated and settled, and built Babylon
—the rebellious city In this p'ace man
began by methods that are knvieet, sit
spirittst mediums to-day, to hold inter-
course with the Devil and his demons
This resulted s" an organization which
could only be entered by a baptism, and
a confession to an appointed leader—n
priest Gradually th,s wicked organiza
ston grew Out of it came from the
Devil through men the so-called philo-
sophies a"d relg4nus opinions watch
have been as parents to all the false
systems of religion in the world This
organization is sell described as the

Mystery of Babylon ' Ultimately the
heads of this order became the kings
of Babylon, successively Eacn was a
form of Priest-King But Babylon was
captured by the Medes and Persians and
the leader5 of the Mystery expelled
1 hey fled to Pergamos, and made that
place the seat of this godless mystery
I' appears that at this time Satan's

seat "as transferred to Pergamos The
Kings of Pergamos became the Priest_
Kings of thjs movement 1k hen
Attalus ILL , the last of these kings, died
in 133 B C , he bequeathed his royal
ad p'-cestly office to Rome For about
100 years no one in Rome was in a
position to assume these offices, for
Rome was at that time a Republic, but
when Julius Csar became supreme
Emperor these offices were accepted by
him Thus the heaosliip of Mystery
Babylon was transferred to Rome But
iv does not appear that the earthly
throne of Satan was moved from Per-
gamos to Rome until the head of the
lZomish Church became the Priest-King
of this Mystery Babylon Cult This was
brought about by the Emperor Gratian,
who, in 376 A D , for Christian reasons
refused to Dc the Priest-King of this
movement This resulted in the position
being offered in A D 378 to a bishoo
named Damascus, who was then supreme
Bishop in the Church at Rome This
office he accepted Thus Mystery Baby-
lon and the Romish Church became
identified This probably proved to be
bait which determined the Devil to move
sits earthly throne from Pergamos to
Rome

Commertial Babylon—literal Babylon—
will also, apparently, be rebuilt Baby-
lon spoken of in chapter xvni is believed
by many to be a literal city which will
yet be built upon the ruins of ancient
Babylon Some do not believe in a
future actual city of Babylon as they
consider prophecy to disprove that But
others beLieve that the prophecies con-
cerning the absolute and permanent des-
truction of Babylon have not yet been
fulfilled but remain to be fulfilled in
connection with the total destruct'o" of
the yet future Babylon It is thought
that when the magnificent new city of
Babylon is built that Anr,cln'-'st w,il
move his place of residence from Rome
to the new city and as supporter of the
mystery cult will take that a1so to re-
built Babylon T)us rilynery Baby-
Ion " would be supported in literal

until the cnnnplete overthrow
by our returning Lord

Tumours Healed
Wonderfully healed of tumours at

Principal George Jeffreys' Campaign in the
great Bingley Hall, Birmingham.
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Intense Activity in Foursquare Centres
Primitive Preaching with Mighty Results—Enthusiastic Baptismal Services

TWENTY-FOUR BAPTISMS
Clossop (Pastor H %V Fielding) A

recent Saturday was a red-fetter day in
the memory of Bum Tabernacie, Esiison
Street, Glossop, the occasion being a
united baptismal service, when twenty-
four followed the Masters exampie, and
were baptized in the waters The
Tabernacle was packed to its utmost
capacity 1 he baptistery was draped
round with green grass, flowers, and
trees, and the church was beautifully
decorated by toe sisters A party of
eighty came from Barnsley, accompanied
by l'astor J Mckvoy The preaching
service was conducted by Pastor
McAvoy, who spoke on Water Baptism
to the large congregation, and then
Pastor Fieoing baptised the candidates

BRANCHING FORTH.
Rochester (Pastor L Morris) Under

the faithful and energetic minsstry of
Pastor Lemuel Morris much blessing is
being received at the Bum Tabernacle,
Star Hill, and the Word is going forth
with no uncertasn sound Souls are
being saved, ann steady progress made
in every branch of the work The at-
tendance at the Gospel meeting on Sun-
day evenings is most encouraging

The work in the Sunday school is
making headway under the able leader-
ship of tile Superintendent, and a keen
body of teachers, each conscious of their
responsibility to mould the lives of the
cniioren for God

Pastor Morris has for the past six
weeks been conducting a weeknigh'
meeting at a little town called livest
MaIling, about eight miles away, sup-
ported by many of this assembly
Wonderful times have been experienced,
and God has honoured the preaching of
His Word by the salvation of sixteeil
ssauls. mostly adults Praise Uts won-
derful name

CLAPHAM CONVENTION
Speakers Pastors B C \V Boulton,
Smith, W G Hathaway, H A Court,
Lees, and liv G Hawkins

The Clapham folks record with much
joy and praise the feast of good thingt
enjoyed tnis Whitsuntide at Elim saber-
nacle, Park Crescent God abundantly
met the needs of His expectant people,
and again honoured His precious Word

On the Sunday morning Pastor
Hathaway delivered an inspiring word,
willie at the evening gathering Pastor
Boulton gave a grand message upon
° The lnfilling and Indwelling of the
Holy Ghost " His address was an
earnest call to the believer for a deeper
and more abiding life in the Spirit, and
evoked heartfelt response from the
crowded congregation - Then followed an

iluietiniting tale about Naaman the
Syriin, by P istor Brambleby A feature
ot the esen ing a as the special music
0t the Ciapnam Singing Band, who
rendered Oh for a closer walk with
God"

Tuesday eening will long be remem-
bered by all who were present Pastor
Hawkins gie taring a"d beautiful
turd from Epli v 18-20, and dealt with
wIt 't constitutes real worship 1-fe clearly
dclin d ii as idiri,on of the heart to-
o rds God, and described the glorious
i csuii, tefticli arc ours when we truly
aorstiip 1 here ii as a real spirit of praise
m art fesi in di c service A well—known
fri rd of Cl ph ira Pastor Fl A Court,
,ddreasci I ic 'qid-t eek meeting of the
Lontent on, his mess—ge being based on
Isa x is 3 lIe preached powerfully
upon 'he mgliy refreshjng influence of
Pent ecti i iad cert a nls there were ris ers
cit lit ing staler abounding for all the

St s,ls prescnt
\t the flail gathering P istors Joceph

Simile nnd We G Hathaway presided,
and \lr, S-non liValshaw, with her
lsree,s V orkli ire style, spoke upon
I's-il iii leis 1-Icr cr1 tliutiasm a as irre—
sisiible, and she created an atmosphere
of re it nd optimism A fier the first
sets ice a tarrying meeting was held in
thc \ltiior Hall and many of the Lord's
people hid a gleriaue repetition of
Pentecost

MANY BAPTISMS
Leeds (Pastor •1 H Jewitt) God's

in ople here are proving in a "ery real
vi-' thc truth of the promise, The
I ord of Hosts is with us," for He is

shewuig that He is the same to-day
as yesterday " While the modernists mi
this town are busy seeking to pervert
and ridicule the Bible, God is graciously
honouring the true witness of the Four-
square Gospel, and many souls are bern
again in the old-lashioned way 1 hen
we find that these who have become new
creatures in Christ Jesus are anxious to
follow Him all the way hence it ats a
Joy in see Pastnr Jewitt baptize ut a ocr
recently quite a number of these new
converts One dear sister at shc a as
passing through the water was instantly
healed of weakness in her feet and slit
left tile Tabernacle with the unspeakable
oy of having proved that His touch
has still its ancient power " As Pastor
Jewitt passed on his message before hop-
siting the candid ttes one could see con-
tictioti written on many a face among
the 500 listeners concerning the truth of
water baptism and as the appeal was
made -ian her fourteen raised ther hnnds
thus signifying iheir desire to follow the
Master through the waters of baptism
at the next opportunity

TWO HEALEO
West Smethwick (Mss A Kennedy)

1 here are continual showers of blessing
here in the Dim Tabernacle, Oldburv
Road, under the faithful ministry of
Gods sersant

All the services are being well at-
tenoed, especiaiiy the Sunday night
Gospel sers ice, and we praise God for
honouring His Precious \\ ord by 5 i rag
souis for I-Us Kingdom

The Prayer and Praise meeing on
Tuesday i, a re it source of blessing

ihuriday is Bible study night, when
the saints are fed upon the finest cf the
wheat the messages being i re 0 in-
spiration to the rain—

A s'ster has been healed of i growth
i-i her chest, and a little girl h uwas
knocked down bs a motor and was in
hospital with concussion of the brain,
Go-i gracouzy answering rhe prayers of
His people, the child was restored ti-
her parents perfectly v. eli

PROSPERING WITNESS
Hastings (Pastor A C Coffin) lb -

past month has proved to be a mime of
great blessing, under the deep spiritual
teach ng of Pastor Coffin at the Central
Hall, Bank Buildings Divine truths
have been unfolded and resealed iii a
truly wonderful way, it has certainly
bcen a rich time of teasting Pastor
Coffin shewed very clear'y that the lord
desires and expects on the part of His
children, entire separammon from tile wsrrid.
and whole-hearted consecration io His
service

1

Elm, Tabernacle, Clapham
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Especially inspiring was an address
on the words, " Enoch walked with
God

These services are being greatly
blessed to the Lord's people, and we
feel confldenv that this fathful, seacling
ministry will be honoured by the Masier

Much prayer is ascending to the I lirs,ne
of Grace, for a mghty outpouring ol
Hoty Ghost power on the aesembly, st
that precious souls may be brought into
the K'"gdom

Beckley. in this village centre, an
outspur of the Hastings church, the light
or the Gospel .s kept burning and
shining tn spite of lovely surroundings,
many would never hear the Gospel if it
— ere not for this little mission Our
friends Mr and Mrs Smith and their
daughter hold ihe fort in the Master's
Name, arid workers from Hastings as-
sembly and other friends gu out regularly
to take the services, and so encourage
and strengslieii the hands of His servants

rirrY BAPTISMS
Hudderstleld (Ptistor tV L mylar)

I lie attendances at the services in tim
Victor, s Hal are still well maintained,
the revival fire burns brgbtiy in all the
thc meetings, and there is week by week
the deepening of the spiritual life amongst
the people of God Recently many
strangers have come in to the meetings.,
and have testified that to the message of
she Four,unre Gospel they have found
what they have been seeking In vain for
years believers who have been long di-
sar'sfled w,ti, tive o'd regjme are throw..
ing their whole enthusiasm into the
cause, and a real work for God is going
on Durg the week as well as at the
Sunday services souls are finding peace
through the merits of the Saviours blood,
and great is the oy of those who have
prayed long and earnestly for revival,
as they see the new converts growing
'p grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Chriet

Saturday evenings see the hall booked
for that evening crowded out, as tne
people of God gather to worship the
Lord who has won their heart's affec-
t,ons

Recently a great water baptismal ser-
vice was held in one of the beautiful
Baptist churches of the town, kindly
lent car the occasion by the minister antl
deacons I 'so hours before the service
,as due io camnience a queue had formed
outside, and by half an hour before the
commencement not a seat was to be
found, m my being content to stand in
the aisles of the galleries to witness that
great spectacle of obedience Fifty can-
didates were immersed Dy the Pastor anti
the unanimous testimony of both
strangers and Foursquare adherents was
that they nad never before been in such
a service Local Baptists declare it ta
be the largest baptismal service ever
held in the town, where water baptism
has been taught for three centuries A
very favourable and sympathetic report
of the proceedings was published by the
local press

SWANSEA CONVENTION
Speakers Pastors H T D Stonehani

and A J K M-igee
Convener Pastor W/ J Patterson
Storms, eunshtne aad showers, the

Whitsun weather, are symbolical of the
various spiritual blessings experienced

a' our Vshitsun Convention From the
beginning, the mighty rushing heavenly
ss,nds were felt, saints were filled and
some bapctzed with the Holy Spirit with
signs following, and as the meetings
progressed, the raoiane rays of heaven's
suns,hne reached the hearts of unen-
lightened souls, bringing light and sal-
vation in Ineir wings, and throughout
the sen tees showers of God's blessm
were poured upon the saints

ihe theme of the Convention wa
Practical Vt itness for God

On Sunday rnrvrnrng the ope.uig mes-
sage 0f the Convention as deltvered by
Mr Magee who dealt with the various
phosos of God's wanderf0l love, vs hiicli
proved an appropriate heart preparation
for the observance of the Lord's Supper
vhich f&inved Pastor Stoeiehara
preached in the afternoon on Christ as
the Christian's true example in prayer,
burn I , sutierng, and forgis ing , vshiie
at the evening serv ice, to a cross dcd
congregation, and tiking as his theme,
t" Chr,,i, l'aiior Sconeham prenchea an
inspiring message, followed by anoiher
pov. erlul and convicting Gospel message
b, Patar \Figec, a ''cli resuitea in toe
salvation of two precious souls

Monday was a day of great blessing
1 a the afternoon Pastor Magee spoke on
the need in these days of true and poser-
ful witnesses for God At the evening
service Pastor Stoneham passed on a

very practical ward on Priesthood, fot-
laweu oy l'aslor Cooper of Dowlais, who
gave an uplifting message on The
Christian's Divine Possessions, then an
entnus,astic message by Pastor hl-sgee
on Dry Bones and the Need of Spiritual
Revival—a fitting close to a glorious
day blessed with the sunshine of God's
mighty presence and power

\ great crowd assembled at the con-
cluding meeting of she Convention on
I uesday Pastor Mogee gave an impres-
sive message on the need of be!,eoerv
beitig filled s' oh the h-loly Ghost, and
was followed by Pastor Stanch-em, "hose
sohiect was Hoes to be Heoihy Sprit
ually, pointtng out ihnt after having been
bern again ihe soul must be developed
tl,i ouch nbetl,enre, nd the exerc,se
re-il spretu ii lush in God

tt was truly a wonderful Canvention,
h,i, rro,ed very profitable, and au

inspiration for all to press forward to
possess our heavenly possessions in
Christ Jesus the Lojd

During the same week, through the
ministry of Pastor Patterton, five more
souls were born again

GREAT BAPTISMAL SERVICE,
Nottingham (Pastor W G Channon)

On a recent Sunday this old church, the
City 'lemple, Halifax Place, was packed
for the occasion of a baptismal service
On the rostrum was the beautiful paint-
ing of the Jordaa, with the large bap-
tistery in front Below could be seen
the white-robed figures waiting to follow
their Lord through the waters Testi-
monies both of salvation and healing
were given Mrs Channon ministered
God's Vord The simple yet powerful
appeal of the Gospel found its response
in twent; —six Its es yielded, half of svhonn
were men Ihar night ,n the Gospel
net, we found many friends and relatives,
even parents of those who were soon to
be immer,ed One by one the ct'ndidates
were immersed by the Pastor, who paused
occasonilly and remarked upon a family
here and there, husband a"d wfe, bap-
tused together Each remark was greeted
wish vvhole-hearted praise On the fol-
Iosv ing Sunday eveng the Lord again
blessed in the salvation of fourteen souls
The blessed Foursquare Gospel sweeps
on Ike a tnghry river in tb,s northern
centre

Tabernacle,

Chipstcad

Valley

Road.

Coulsdon

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN

&oulsaon (Mr J Payne) The trans-
fer of the Church here to the Ehim Four-
square Gospel Alliance recently, with the
ensuing campaign, caused great interest
in the neighbourhood Crowds gaihered
so hear the inspiring messages given by
Pastors J Smith, J Moore, and
Morgan

It was a great day of rejoicing for the
s,ints at Coulsdon to be united to the
Glum Foursqu-ire Gospel

Posto' Morgan continued with his
ministry for a fortnight, and we thank
God for souls saved, and the uplifting of
the sa-nts, as he unfolded the depins of
God's Word The chorus, " I have been
redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb,"
,vas sung with great enthusiasm, and
brought jay and blessing to all

V e continue to praise God, as we press
on toward the mark of the high calling
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When you consider the wonderful work
of the Apostle to the Gentiles and the
tremenuous stretch of ground that he
covered, one ts filled with wonder In
the religious world as represented by
Israel he was a messenger who, though
his word might lead to trouble! never
passed them by In the cultured world
as represented by Greek thought, lan-
guage and custom, he was never behind
wtih his message at Athens, Coriiith,
Eptiesus, and throughout the whole ot
Macedonia, and Achaia I he same may
be said of his message to the Roman
civil is ition of his day, repr seil ing a,
it did law and ordered government
Paul was always to be found somewhere
upon its highways, or in its colonies and
cities, until he finished Ins witness ii
Rome Yet though it can "oil be s id
that he laboured more abundantly than
they all (ft Cot xi 23), it was also
true that he suffered the greatest ocr-
secution that any messenger of Christ
has ever known If we shall set dci,vn
in order his labours and the stitleriiigs
he endured, then we may get to know
the secret of his glory, for in the economy
of heaven as shown iii Peter's first
epistle, these two alsvay 5 go hand iii
h-sod Study this list therefore

1 Paul's witness at Daaiasctis ( \cis
ix 23) City guarded Laying ci wait
to kill Escape by the wall (Acts ix
23, 24, Ii Cor xi 32, 33)

2 Witness at Jerusalem (Acts ix 29)
I hey went about to slay him (Acts ix
29, 30, xxi 17-21)

3 WTitness at Antioch in Pisidia (Acts
xiii 14-41) Persecution and expulsion
(icts xiii 50)

4 1% itness at Iconium (Acts xiv 1-6)
An assault made by Jews Gentiles and
rulers attempt to stane them (Actsxi 5)

5 IA itness at Lystra (Acts xiv 8-20)
Stoned and left for dead (Acts xiv 19,
It Cor xi 25)

6 \\'nie',s at Philippi (-\cts xvi
12-20) Beaten with rods, imprisoned
in inner prison (Acts xvi 22-24)

7 Wt itness at 1 hessalonica (Acis xv"
1-4) City set in an uproar (Acts
5-7)

8 'A mess at Berea (Acts xv" 10-12)
Multitude stirred up , Paul smuggled
away (\cts xvii 13-14)

9 V stness at Athens (Acts xv,,
16—33) Brought before highest cotirt mi
trial (\cts xv" 19)

10 Witness at Corinih (Acts tV'"
L1O) Instirrection in the city (Acts
xvni 12-17)

11 Witness at Ephesus (Acts tx
1-23) Uproar in the theaire (Acts xix
23-41

12 tVitnecs iii Greece (Acts xx 2)
Jews lying in wait causcd cli inge iii
plans ( \cis xx 3)

13 Witness '" Jerusatem (Acts xx.
17-26, xxn 1-21) Dragged otit of the

Temple and beaten Great violence useu
('icts xxi 30-32, 35)

14 Witness in Sanhedrin (Acts xxiii
1-9) Nearly pulled in pieces (Acts xxiii
10) Plot to kill him (Acts xxiii 12-15)

15 Wiitness in Rome during imprison-
ments Death by ihe sword

Yet afier al this, although the list of
his troubles seems to shock the fi,ier
feelings—" In stripes above measure, iii
prisons more frequent, in deaths oft
of the Jews live times received I forty
stripes save one, thrice was f beaten
with rods [the Roman punishment],
once was I stoned, thrice I suffered
shipwreck '' (I Cor xi 23 29)—yet he
could say, "I will glory in my infirmities,
that the power of Christ ni'y rett upo"
me " (II Cor xii 9, 10)
Icornum and Lystra

'I his week our rendnig takes us through
the history 0t l!aul 's preach nig iii these
tv 0 cit es, with the resultant troubles
that fo'low ed Icon ium svai perhaps more
cultured and under higher Roman cnlil-
tzatton than Lystra, they had a dialect
of Lycaonia in this latter city, so that the
Apostles did not understand what the
crowd were saying when they declared,

I he gods are come down to us
otherwise Paul and Barnabas would have
stopped further proceedings by protesting
before the oxen were brought out of the
city as offerings But in both cases it
was the Jewish element that was at tile
back of the persecution Compare Acts
xiv S with xiv 19, and it will be seen
that the influence behind the stoning of
Paul was Jewish Having failed at
Icontum, they prevailed upon the less
cultured peope of I ycaonia to do their
bidding, so that Paul was stoned in the
streets of Lystra, and then dragged
through the gate and cast out as dead
Paul 'vas beginning to find out in re,mlity
that his enemies should be those of his
own household " The unbelieving Jews
stirred up the Gentiles," was to become
the history of the constant menace to
his life and work (Acts xiv 2, 19), but
though the body after stoning might be
left outside the city gate yet the Lord
made this very time of trial the moment
of supreme vision (cp Acts xiv 19, 20
with It Cor xii 1-10) '1 tie dust of ii,i
road "as changed to the third heaven,
the cries of the mob exchanged for tin-
speakahie sayings not iriirfui fin-
to utter ihey thought that they were
inflicting pain, but they only enabled him
to have n greater time with the Lord
than any man has known, so that he
did not know whether he was in the body
or ou of 't Many long for visions in
our day, but would like to have them
on beds or couches, or in pl ices of c-isa
a"d g-ea' cnmfort I an n,t sun -cd
that such only receit e , visi on of the,
own heart 1 hey look for visions where
zeph: r breeies blo,, instead of stones

One other thing before we leave Lysi ra

From this time onwards Paui cnnh] s
"Lest I should be exalted above nteastie
through the abundance of the revel,itioni,
there was given to me thorn in th
flesh, the messenger of Satan tn btillc'
me, lest I should be exalted abot,
measure '' (II Cur xii 7) By repeat -
ing himself he lets us know the reason
for the thorn—the abundance of ti,,
revelations Let those 'ink0 'i' our di,
claim to possess a thorn in the flesh, a'
themselves if they have had ,i siniil ii
experience, received Ike revelation,,
re iched these heights of glory It not
then there will be found no re so it
the thor, but every reasoi. i' seck LII!
Lord so that it may be removed

Ihe journey is now continued to l)crbt
and then back over the same g routi
confirming the disciples, ordaining the
elders, and so returning to Aniioclm s lilt
the news of the triumph of the Gospi I

1 he laboura accomplished dii otigli tli
grace of God were Hercuiean, ye,t.
i sick ni an that performed them (C it
it 12—15) But out of these very tr I il-
affliction., and deati,s (II er x 23
the 1_ord raised up a compan inn v1 It
know ing fully Paul's long sufferings, ii
secu,'o"s, and affliction, t,lucli liimLLLLlt
at Antioch, Icontuna, Lvstra (II 1 ml iii
10, 11), should throughout the rest o I
h' life be h., O'sil belo,ed so.i.nih
Gospel The ford has a wondertul c it
of making the law of conipens moon w ort5
ot in the Is a5 of H s peottlc t Ii
troubles brought out a new group ot
churches and a new messenger in take
the place of the one ,sho had run Itont
from Perga He with inc we gil
an oterweight of gory

My Every-day Need.
Grace when the sun is shintng, Lord,
Grace when the sky is black
Grace when I get an unkind word,
Grace on the too smooth track,
Grace avhen I'm elbowed into t nook
Grace when I get my turn,
Grace when the d ,nner w pot cock,
Grace wheia the fire won't burn
Grace when my duties all go wrong,
Grace ,,,hen e0ey seem -ill r,ght
Grace when I've gladness, pr ti-a iii!

song,
Grace when I h,.e to fight,
Grace when my dress is fresh and new
Grace when it's frayed and old,
Grace ,,hen nay purse is enmpts, ton,
Grace when it's full of gold,
Grace when the saved ones clnn 't it

sased, and throw he blaimie oil tin
Grace when the grace I've askeml Imiti

craved seems denied me, l.oid, tic
lhee,

Grace when the midnight hours I tell,
Grace when the morn is nigh,
Grace when I'm healthy, strong ann

well,
Grace when I come to die
Lord, grant Thy grace tin toe gilt I

get up the steps of faith to eli
That the heart that seems mnclitted iii frt i

may Keep smiting ail the i nt'
0 Jesus, hear and grant Thy grace
My need to I hy store I bring,
That, the proper one in the proper pI'tce.
I may glorify my King

Acts xiv 1-28
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TIMELY TESTIMONIES
MISS 1. OULTON (Clossop).

1 do praise God for the joy and
pleasure I have found in the service of
the Lord since I gave my heart to Him
six years ago Before that time I was

a pleasure-seeking girl,but I thank God for
the night when He
broke the fetters of sin
in my life I was con-
ierted in a mission
conducted by the
Grainger brothers on a
Sunday evening in
\Iarch, 1926 Before
that time I was a
member of the Gospel
Union Mission Our
beloied Pastor Howron
(who has since gone
home to glory) had
often sooken to me con-

cerning my soul's sal-
vation, bur on that particuhir night God
did a definite work in my life I shall
noier forget the peace and joy that
flooded my soul, "hen I gave my life
into His keeping From that t,nle I
fotind that there was mare in following
ho ord and more pleasure in His ser-

iire than in all that the world offe'ed
In 1927 I followed my Saviour through

the waters of baptism I then took up
definite work In the Sunday school as
a teacher and as Secretary Since my
own conversion I had been praying that
my parents would find the Sa"our that
I had found, and I do thank God that
lie is not a disappointment, for during
the reviial campa'gn .-ecentiy condUcted
by Principal Jeifreys my dear ones were
brought to the Lord Vie believe it was
In answer to prayer that this outpouring
too1 puce, for in our Saturday night
prayer meetings we were praying for
this During the campa,gn I was
he,led of goitre, from which I had been
suffering for eight years I had been
tiking tabiets fo- over two years con-
tintiously, but instead of the goitre de—
crcising it was affecting the whole of
my body, iud I was getting thinner and
tl'iiiner After being prayed for by the
Principal I found that the goitre had
suddenly d'sappeared I do praise God
for atl the added blessing He has
graciously lavished upon me since

Canning Town Crusadar choir is
being formed, and we trust this ellen
will be a great source of blessing in the
assembly and the surrouding district
1 he Crus-iders recently held a council
meeting, and we rejoice at the var,nu
efforts put i-.-th for thc glory iii iiir
Lord

Crtmsby I he Crus-iders receiiriy paid
their second visit to i he Salsil ion A riny
flail, where they gis e forth their (esti-moo ,"" ord and soi, Giio lilt tsiiig
the word to many

Glasgow. The young people s work
here is making steady progress L ist
month a weeks special campaign for
the c6.ldren was conducted Also re-
neatly a young people's Bible CIsc Ii ii.
been commencad

TRUST

Why art thou cast down. 0 my soul,
and why art thou disquieted within me'
i-lope thou in God , for I shall yet
praise Him, who is the health of my
countenance, and my God" (Psa xlii 11;
xliii 5)

\\ hy art thou cast down, 0 my soul 2
ihe Lord thy God, His Word is true
e t, though the waters deep do roll,
I-Ic said, I wilt deliver you

0 my soul, why art thou cast down 2
I hougli no" it seemech all is night,

'Tis only fitting thee a crown,
lo wear in days of efld1ess ight

Awake, my soul, and praise the Lord
In darkest hour, or brghtest day

krise, to bless and praise the Lord,
'I ill shadows flee and pass away

—A Ciapha, Crusader

"CARRY ON"

Just as a bird will creep iliroogli
the grass as sf broken-wingee and help-
less, inducing persons to follow her, thai
she may lead them away from her nest,
so the gre'ic Adsers-iry wnen he sees a
man doing work for God, and fighting
aginsr existing evils, ivill conirive some
p ad by which to lead ntm off from the
work in which he is engaged, and induce
him to fool away his time in denying
slinders, refuting falsehoods, and kick-
ing into prominence little men whose
only way of securing public attention is
by assailing otners tn whose acts the
public seem to be interested Gashmu
will lie , Sanballat will hinder , Demas
istll forsake I Atexander, the copper
smith, will do what evil he can, and
men whose craft is in d inger will cry,
Great is Diana ot Ephesus ', but do

you keep steadily at your work Build
the walls of Jerusalem Worlc the work
of God Preach the Gospel of the Icing-
dora, and when the devil ond all hii
lies and liars are cast into the lake of
fire, and the Master speaks into your
ear the welcome word, ' Well done,'
you will have no more trouble with the
devil s issues, and will have no occasion
to defend your character, prove your
honesty, or demonstrate your orthodoxy

—Selected

FRAGRANT FRAGMENTS

Alexander the Great said to a
oward in his army, called after

hts name, " Either give up my
name or imitate my example " We
may well say to many a Christian,
Either give up that venerable name,
or imitate the example of Hem from
whom it originated.

Love's reckoning will always be un-
usual

God orjlv te"o"s the endless possoiii-
ties that lie folded in each one of us

What God commands us to do, God
always empowers us to do

Continue much in prayer, and
neither Satan nor the world shall
much deceive you Behold before
you the sacred ark of truth But
where ts the key? It hangs upon
the silver nail of prayer Go reach
it down, unlock the casket, and be
rich

ELIM CRUSADER PAGE
Mono: GOD'S -BEST FOR US — OUR BEST FOR GOD

Miss L Otilton

RAYS OF REVELATION
The Son and the Sun—

1 The Sun—centre of universe.
The Son—I're-eminene in all

things (Cot i 16-19)
2 The Sun—dispels the darieess

The Son—The Light of the
world (John viii 12)3 the Sun—destroyer of d.seasc

The Son—1he Great Physician
(Matt ix 12) , Heal-
ing 'n His .sings
(Mal iv 2)4 The Sun—Source of energy

The Son—The po"er üf God
(I Cor i 24)

5 The Sun—essential to life
The Son—He that hatli the Son

hath life (I John
v 12)

6 The Sun_ncnisters to uhe earth
The Son—Shepherd of ihe sheep

(Heb xiir 30) , Sup-
pi'es al' needs (rh!
iv 19)
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Striking Conversions.

THE above heading sounds extraordinary—in-
deed, impossible. Yet such was the remark-
able experience of Mr. Griffiths, of Leigh-on-

Mr Griffiths read the remarkable conversion of
Mr Jones of Croydon published in our columns He
was able to feel much sympathy with Mr Jones, for
he himself was once in a very similar position He
therefore sent us his own testimony

In his own words, he was " a poor, wretched
drunkard and gambler, wandering about the streets
of London without food, without hope, and utterly
destitute

His poor heart ached for something better Many
poor hearts are doing the same. It is easy to judge
the man who is down, but it is better to love him,
and leave judgment to Christ

But the clay dawned when the aching heart was
to find rest in Christ

Mr Griffiths found l,,mself with a penny 1 A
penny But what could a penny do7 A penny can
bring a ray of sunshine into

A STARVING BODY.
But this penny was also to bring the Sun of Right-
eousness into a starving heart.

The penny bought a pennyworth of cheese! That
pennyworth of cheese was wrapped in an old piece
of a Salation Army War Cry The piece of cheese
fed the body, bt the piece of War Cry fed the soul
Thank God for the dairy that made the cheese, but
thank God e'sen more for the Salvation Army that
issued the War Cry

Said Mr Griffith, " I began to read and read, and

NOT HARDENED THEIR HEART.

They still have a smile and a handshake for tliosc
who pi ofess to come, The penitent form has seen
many hypocrites But what matters a hundred hypo-
crites .f only the hundred-and-first corner is real

Mr Griffiths was the hundred-and-first I Truly liu
yielded to the Christ who satisfies sinners. He found
the old-time message perfectly true—" Christ re-
ceiveth sinful men

And now the conclusion shall be in our brotliei 's
o'.vn vords'

I got in touch with the Salvation Army, antI
got sa'ed by the grace of God. After that I began to
improve in m.nd., body, spirit And eventually I
got married—which was the best thing I could do
I have never regretted it' It was actually an answer
to prayer Now I am rejoicing that I am still saved
and making progress in the Christian life J am
worshipping at the Elim Hall at Leigh-on-Sea The
Lord has wonderfully blessed me since I joined up
with born-again people Not much eloquence in this
letter perhaps, but I know that whereas once I was
blind now I cee, through Divine grace

A Blind Man's Testimony
ON

Giasgo" Green, a fe* years ago, at the conclusion
of a Gospel address given by a Christian, a man in
the crowd asked permission to say a few words

L'be'ty hav,ng been granted, he spoke somewhat as follows
Friends, I don't believe what this man has been talking

about I don't believe in a hel' , I don't believe in a judg-
ment, I don't believe m a God, for I never saw one of
them

After going on for some time in this fashion another man
asked to be aliowed to speak Permission being obtained,

a he proceeded as follows " Friends, you say that there is
E a river running not far from this place, the River Clyde
a There is no sucn tning, it is untrue You tell me that there
a ore trees and grass growing aroond me where I now stand =a There are no such things That also is not true You tell
a me tnat were are a great many people standing herea Again, I say, that is not true, there is no person standing

here save myself I suppose you wonder what I am talking
anout, but I was born blind, I never saw one of you, anda while I talk it only shews that I am blind, or I would not
say such things And you," he said, addressing the infidel,

the more you talk the more you expose your ignorance,
because you are spiritually blind, and cannot see

The estlnlo"y of the twin 4.hose eyes were openec bya Jesus was, " Once I was blind, but now I see " " Except
E a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of God

Ill lillIllJllfUlllltlIlllllllllillllllllHllllLlllll'lr

Saved through a Penn ywonh of Cheese
I began to find there "as a little hope for me."

That War Cry created in this wanderer's heart a
longing for Christ—the Christ who could save the
hungry, the destitute, the sinner

Clutching that War Cry message to his heai t.
Mr Griffiths sought out the Salvation Army peoplc
Often and often has that noble company been taken
in Often and often has the Army s laboui been
abused But impostors have

"THEY HAVE EYES. AND
SEE Not"
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BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC.
Holiday Apartments, etc.

BEPEORD (4 nil as frons), avery pleasant hu agal cv; furnished;eleitric
light, 2 be ci runni a, garage £ I weekly sitiLa ted on a emaIl po Liltry ar's!
fruit farm .Mos.s Hal,ses-, Al, 'wick, Renloold, Bedford. BIOSt

BI 'IlilKEll 01,11 H,—Cc,mfc'rt,ablc a partrn ants, bed and breakfast,, 21/.;
7 , mi nines to a 55cm lily, 2 to tm ions hatliar"I indoor sanitation. Mrs.Sims 3 ,Avon toad. 111067

BOtTlE 5:151 (SiTE—Apart ineute, clean, eon] tortably furnisbed, modern
cOnve nieno Cs; good eo,,lL I ng and at tend anne openly and conveniently
situated, ton minutes Fislsarnian's \S'olk to sea rams, ninslarate, - VI-Unt,"Pokesd own II ill. 111063

BRItlLIN GTON, \'nrks. —Bright, bracing. Board-residence or apart-
ments ten comfort stile rastf LII ; g curl fires. Ken r sea arid ate tan
pleasant select Iticatity. Garage. Mrs. Kemp, Eleinore,'' 'l'rinity Road.

BIll CII TIdE .—Tloe Etinis Gnest H otose gives youalnearty invitation to
nnme aml enj fly C It r at JaIL I etlnwali I p a rid h omue coos fore a, I inst Ce over
sea arid LI own:. 2 nlmtiLt I es' seal It from lilock Rode I'art I culars fronu Mt se
MeSS' hitter. 4-3, Si, Sacs S Li LI are, B rt gh toil, or 'jalson a B ri get ton 4063.

B R1GI1TIJN —t'nmf 'trtahle, homely b':'ard-rraid ence; private house, cen-
tral for ever st liii tg, near sea terms f to In, 301- each si taring, or lied sit ii
breakfast only, frtttrs 01/-. Lar,cston, 8, Borough Srreet, B 1073

Old RI STIA N Workers' llolitlay Home (Devon) —Principal Peroy C.
Parker' sHell at tie ii olote C ,irr eat, 11 iht e st 'sly, Hal vat in ni, heal iii g, hot in sss,
and rise Bapri sin in lb r I inly Spirit. Open from May to Sep tent her.
Summer Bible School, July lIth—Sept. 111th. Subject Israel's High Prjeit
and 5.sii rs. ['an tInt, Isr a fri ins Mm-s. Park'Cr, )' tie Rookery, Lo n ton, tie von

5947
EAS'I'BOtIRN ly.—Couttortal,le boa.rsl-rrst rlence tonrequare ; easy distance

tab erti tic Ic, 2 noi nsiles selL Jutie I iou rtl, 37 / Ii, J sly, Aug 'ass, s epfentber,
board 42/' single, 40/' at iaring bed nrs I breakfast 21/-, 22/6. Mrs. Weeks,
4, Desnionel tl'ittd. 1111166

GLOSSeS' Eli no Ii time—Near Derbyshire lu Its arid Yorkshire 0000re.
Open all the year. S piritima I loin I stry and lialtpv fellowship. Apply
Sooosrt ntenden C, Beth- Raptta, Gliisstsp, I Serbsssh ire.

11.; STINGS.—Coinfesrts.t,]e tiolidot 5' 1,t.tti a, 'vith Isoard 35/-. bed and
breakfast. 21/-. Mrs. Birnes, 0, Qstarr e Terrace. 511135

ITASTINGS.—Cnmfortahte bed-situ "g room, and bed and breakfast; S
minutes assent blv arid sea near station. T errns'21 /. imum ely select
neagitb ourliond Fe,orrsqaarc. Mrs. Adants, 16, Eraybrooke 'l'arracs.
Hasetegs. 20032

HASTINGS.—ltoliday apartments so good Christian home; bed and
hreakfaso hO/li, or full board if desired; near sea and asse,00 hiy . H rs. Geol
81, Beacotta Ii el, I Road. Bl0S

HEItNE ISA V —Comfortable apartna ents, cleaio cooking ansI attetsdance
quietly stt eta ted terms 15 / wee sly, boarsh' resi elan cc, Mrs. Tur is er, 3, Park
Roa,I. 11971

HOVE, Brighton—Homely apartments, or bed and breakfast; orner
ea5e hr arran gensens t. Bath and indoor sanitation, Two doors from
Tab.rn acle, close to sea open view. lIre. Baker, 247, Portland Road, P981

lie \'E.—Cniafortab Ic board-rest' d er,ce q in ct loomel e, Pr i elite I

ccliv an tent for set,, shops, busee from Ill / - eaol,, shared m-onms or heel an
breakfast only from 21/-. '' C.'', 44, Portla,id Road, B1075

HOVE—B esrel-rasidcnoe, leng or eloort, comfortable accommodation,
homely select neighbourhood, close l's Taharmi acle and hnses, lear sea,
Terms m,,tierate Mrs. Andrews, '' Malmaios," 37, 11 arnn'on Road, Hove,£uex. B879

HOVE, Br,gbrcn.—ihoa rd-residence, quiet, conofeirtabla ai,d homaly few
minubes sea 42/- weekly, or 35/' each for two sit arittg double bed. 3,1 rs.Cooley, '' Beulalr Cottage,'' Errol! Road, West 11,-va, Sussex. 111003

ISLE OF' WtGtlT,—Good beel.sirting rooma, faniog sea; full or partboard. Stamp. Mrs. Golladge, '' Carple [sean,'' LitlIe Stairs, Shanlelin.
III 040

IS LI': (ti" WIGT3T, .Shanlst in —F nnrsqrm are Quest Ito it CC, °ne hurl ute from
faraous Cliff Walk special I reoormintenrletl by Eli no past nra and o'or kers.
Apply SIrs E. Burrows, '' Elim,'' St. Martin's A venue, Sh,anklio, 1.0W,
_________________________ 11910

LEIG1I-ON.SEA.—C'nns (,,rtobla apsr tmen ta, had arid breakfast, £1 per
week, fit II board weekends if dcci i'ed ; special terms for parties. 151 ra.
Cutmoro (Foursquare), '' Befhanv,'' Sf. (Ilettiants Drive. BlOCS

LONDON—Superior aeoonintodation, lied and breakfast 4/'; reoom-
mended by pastors and the inedi cal profession ; two minutes h,roes an,]
tubs. Rsbiision, '4, Weatbonirna Square, Hyde Park, W.2. 111020

MARGATE—P.nnifertahla hoard-residence, 4 minute sea; adjoining
tennis an ,I pitt ting greens; bathing from house ; b ighly recommended
terms from 35 / -iv cakly. Stamp. Mrs. Green, 67, Rancorn Road, West'
brook. BlesS

NORTH WALES—Lovely scenery, mountains, va.llsys, central walks,
drives, picnics; bathing from loouee ; 3 minutes sea, Recommended Elim
pastors; rome comforts; terms moderate. Miss 'l'rcadwall, '' Grange,"
Wvnnstay Road, Old Ce,tsvyn. 111005

S IIANI( LIE—Board-residence ; ideal position, 2 minutes from lift, cliffs,
Heat, C reao, and The Chine; qtnet, restful house', laugh! y recant mended.
Apply 'rn pri C tress, '' T nor,, tory,'' Alexandra Road. hO tone 235. 51523

S's UTB SE,A , liarsti —Onto to rtabt o apart nit ents, five ut in atea from tea
-roei,lene 5 or 11011 ,',ttd brett kiast I isal to and in do or sam I atioa. Mrs.

Terry, 19, Taswell Road. 331077

S liENS' O'orthing.—Ce.,iifortabla bose, l'resi dance 2 or mar e - sharing
large rtt ellIs, 33 / - ear'.hi I clii Id reot t euro, 10 / - ; or all aetmen ts ; 10 01 in a. sea
n stir assent hl e I central. Mrs. St ceLl, Riled Vii, hiri slge Road. 111074

%VEST (lLlS'F', South ,ei,el 'on's: ra.—Apartnuens ts ; bed anti hrsakfaet, £1
2 si,artni g 15/- ; full board sin Sunday, 2/6. Fonrequar e. Mn, Green,
213, North Road. Jill s2

W'Old'l' I-I INC—Il isuse lx board-residence, or apartstteitts heautifnil poC'ion near flow roe, ret non veioi ant diet once to sea front, aaseonhlv, sli ops,
hi, sos, etc Marie rate terrue. '' Feitmr.sqt, lure, ''21'3l, S handon Road, Broad.
water. Bt076

WORT Ill NC .—Furni sited apart insists, or board.residenee ; 2 minutes sea,
gard eros, shops near assembly; house consforts. Mrs. Slaughter, 183
Lvttdl,urst Road, 111051

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC.
To Let and Wanted.

E.4 STBOIIRNE,—To let; large house, 9 heehreoms, large garden,, central;
Isaac, fittings, furniture, gootla'oll. Selhog through ill'h,ealth. 'Well fur,
thelossl ; reception roottis, usual offices; reaee,na ble ; oer,trai iseatsn
Praprictrees, 23, Eny's Roarl.

—
1110 5

TO I liT, furn ieloeil, I il v :lor to to Aug. TIth, ch ni n g run no, hi tohen , 2
d. bedrooms, I e. bed roansu, hail orooni, e. I., garage, no ice garden ; adults
onlv:oear Itchv,n Sneon,iary Selossol, Southansp toil; .e 4 par week. Write
Box 220, ' Eli,ma Evangel '' OlIlee. 111079

SITUATION VACANT.
ilSl'JFb'l, help vvorttsil for lo,ise at tillitoghnru, Itaut. •Write Box 225,° Eli et Evangel '' (sEen. 111070

- SITUATIONS WANTED.

3(5PEG lady svith 7 years' edict experience, seeks employment; clerical
preferr,:d I capable, tmnstwortloy. Apply B,ax 224, Llimss Evangel '' Office,

51072

PROFESSIONAL.
POlISH PUllCllASli.—Surveye and valnatiomis mmuada by Foursquare

S try eynr with 21 years' professional experience, Mortgages arranged;
sotnod noegotiariitgedvu'e given : rents collected. Mnrlerate fees to Four-
qaare clients - Walter H - Petersen, F.A.L. PA,, 62, Cra,throck H isa, Ilford,

Essex. (Teleph sr,ns 5 Vales tine 4074)

FOR SALE.
FOIl sale, i railer earava 0, slecp tltrae persons; complete with maCCreases,
latin, lirmn, dxtn ms etc. Vtry lulls used ; cost £60, will sell for £30.

Apply 21, Beulalt Creaoa,ot, Thornton Heath, Surrey. B1071

MISCELLANEOUS.
lA PTAIN Stnploeno' Tonrs,—Italiar, Alps (Waldensiaa Valleys) ; mar-

veIl one seeti cry ; splendid exenreiss n a by 'unto r and nm Ia ; A uge, st 23rd, 23
days, 33 gIIi,soas imsclusive, Captain B. It, Stepisene, The Amoehorege,
Cooden Drive, Bexhill. 111070

TO comp else re an LI w rimers. —H a rmot I i so.tion or revision of hvno n tu '' es
esuel chorti sea. Mi, sic set to words. Ci -1., 63, Cl tiliclull a Roa,l Son tlsch cccli
Staothend.s,n. Sea.. 111081

MARRIAGE.
WATER)IAN : GI1AX'.—On Jstise 1st, at Elimn Tabernacle, Springhourne,

B ourueno tt,sl h, by Psslor James hiraelley, Lionel Caorgo W'a.t cLot an to
Caroline EtC tv Gr a5', hot is El mu nsenm Tier,,

WITH CHRIST.
NIC liOLSlltg.—ooi ill as' 23rd, s,idtlensly, John F, Nicholson, member of

City Teniple, Gins gosv. Funeral cond,ioted by Paetor I', La Tt sHier.
SIT ERWIN—On May 19th, Mrs. Amelia Sherwin, of Eastbonmne, s.ge 84,

Funeral condstctrd by C's etor S. Goritian.
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Have you read this ?

"HEALING RAYS"
By Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS

3/6 (by post 4/-) Edition de luxe 7/6 (by post 8/-)

PAYING guests received on s. Devontelsire farm (Foursquare pecpla
taken). Apply Mrs. Wheatcnn, Alfiogtnn learm, Otir:ry'St'Mory, 111080
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JUST OFF THE PRESS

"The Tabernacle of Israel"
ITS HISTORY AND MYSTERY

By PERCY G. PARKER
(Christian Workers' Bible Correspondence chool)

CONTAINING EIGHT CHARTS & THE FOLLOWING CHAPTERS:
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

History of the Tabernacle.
Mystery of the Tabernacle.
Outer Court.
Holy Place.
Holy of Holies.
Boards.
Tabernacle Curtain.

The Position of the Camp.
The Coverings when on the March.
The Cloud.
The; Anointing Oil.

The Sweet Incense.

Price 1/6 (by post 1/9)
Order now from

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
PARK CRESCENT, CLAPHAM PARK, LONDON,
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The Goats' Hair Curtain.
The Ram-Skin and Badger-Skin Coverings.
The Entrances.




